<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOURS</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 09:00-10:40| **DSPS 6011** Bozoki, Folsz: Political Sociology and Political Economy (CP, PE) (core)  
1st six weeks N13 312  
2nd six weeks VF 213 | **DSPS 6077** Schneider: Set-Theoretic Methods **(ALL) (advanced methods)**  
N13 308 | **DSPS 6043** Kemmerling: Public Administration (PP) (core)  
11 Jan – 15 Feb  
N13 615 | **DSPS 6011** Bozoki, Folsz: Political Sociology and Political Economy (CP, PE) (core)  
1st six weeks N13 615  
2nd six weeks VF 213 |                                                                 |
| 10:40-11:00| Break                                       | Break                                        | Break                                         | Break                                         | Break                                       |
| 11:00-12:40| **DSPS 6241** Greskovits: States, Classes, and Industries in the International Political Economy (IR, PE) (core) N13 312 | **DSPS 6038** Littvay: Advanced Methods: Structural Equation Modeling (ALL) (advanced methods) N13 312 | **DSPS 6043** Kemmerling: Public Administration (PP) (core)  
11 Jan – 15 Feb  
N13 615 | **DSPS 6509** Kis: Democratic Theory CNT (PT) (core) N13 308 | **DSPS 6050** Toka: Prospectus Seminar (ALL) (mandatory) N13 307A |
| 12:40-13:30| Lunch break                                 | Lunch break                                  | Lunch break                                   | Lunch break                                   | Lunch break                                 |
| 15:30-17:10| **DSPS 6122** Bogaards, Miklosi: Political Institutions (CP, PT) (core) N13 312 | **DSPS 6037** Huebscher: Welfare States in a Globalized Economy CNT **(PP, CP, PE) (Advanced topics)** N13 309 | **DSPS 6122** Bogaards, Miklosi: Political Institutions (CP, PT) (core)  
11 Jan N13 308  
From 18 Jan N13 312 | **IR Departmental Seminar (IR) TBA** | **DSPS 6139** Roe: International Security (IR) (core) N13 301 |
|            | **IR Departmental Seminar (IR) TBA**       | **IR Departmental Seminar (IR) TBA**         | **IR Departmental Seminar (IR) TBA**          | **DSPS 6139** Roe: International Security (IR) (core) N13 301 | **PHIL 6047** Goff: Tax and Social Justice (PT) (advanced topics) N13 223 |

CP: Comparative Politics track, PT: Political Theory track, PE: Political Economy track, IR: International Relations track, PP: Public Policy track, ALL: all tracks  
CNT: course continues from the Fall semester, grade is given only upon completion of both semesters  
* Course held biweekly  
** Block one 16.1.+18.1.+23.1.+25.1. Block two 20.2.+22.2.+27.2.+1.3. Block three 20.3.+22.3.+27.3.+29.3.  
VF: Vigyázó Ferenc street 2 building; **Okt6**: Oktober 6. street 7 building; N11: Nádor street 11 building; N13: Nádor street 13 building; N15: Nádor street 15 building